backup and
recovery

Backup and Disaster Recovery
StorageCraft ShadowProtect
Virtual

Support for VMware, MS Hyper-V, Citrix XenServer®, Oracle VirtualBox, Red Hat® KVM/RHEV.
Automatically back up SQL, Exchange and other critical applications.

StorageCraft ShadowProtect
Desktop

Designed for the Windows®
environment, this solution creates
sector-level images of a disk drive,
including not just data but also the
operating system, applications,
services, and configuration settings.
Because your backup image contains
everything on a given laptop, desktop
or server, when you need to recover
its entire hard drive, you can do so in
minutes, rather than hours or days.

Back up anything in a Windows virtual environment and recover it anywhere.

Protects everything on your desktops and laptops: operating systems, applications like Microsoft®
Office, configuration and personal settings, and data.
Schedule automatic full and incremental backups.
Enjoy granular recovery of individual files and folders in moments.
Convert backup images to native .VHD or .VMDK virtual machine formats.

StorageCraft ShadowProtect
for Small Business

Provides small and midsize businesses with enterprise-level backup and recovery, and managed
system migration.
Works with Windows Server Essentials, Foundation, and Windows Small Business Server.
Automatically back up SQL, SharePoint and other critical application servers.

StorageCraft ShadowProtect
Server

Provides fast and reliable backup, recovery, and managed system migration.
Get servers online as quickly as possible.
Automatically back up SQL, Exchange, and other critical applications.

StorageCraft Granular
Recovery for Exchange

Recover mailboxes, email messages, and email attachments.
Restore or migrate individual mailboxes quickly and easily.
Search individual mailboxes or email messages for specific keywords.
Quickly mount backups for ultra-rapid access to Exchange database (.edb) files.
Use with any type of backup.

ESET® Technology Alliance aims to
better protect businesses with a range
of complementary IT security solutions.
We provide customers with a better
option when staying protected in the
ever-changing security environment
by combining our proven and
trusted technology with other
best-of-breed products.
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Remote monitoring
StorageCraft Shadow Control

Monitor ShadowProtect backups remotely.
Get tiered monitoring of multiple locations within an organization.
Receive automatic notification in the event of a status change.

Organize and manage backups
StorageCraft Image Manager

Use complete LAN- and WAN-based replication.
Enjoy accelerated off-site replication to your private cloud with ShadowStream* and StorageCraft
intelligentFTP.*
Recover data in minutes with the patented StorageCraft HeadStart Restore®.*

* ShadowStream, intelligentFTP, and HeadStart Restore jobs do require a license fee. LAN- and WAN-based replication is included in the
intelligentFTP job license.

